New from the 3rd Grade Zoom on Friday, May 11, 2020
It was great to see the happy 3rd grade faces, as well as three of the BEDP teachers on the call too! We
had 15 students able to join, despite the connectivity issues.
As always we began with jokes. lots of good ones and many bad ones by me.
We then had some show & tell which included stuffed animals, a pet cat, my smiley mask, and even a
stress ball
We then had our weekly "Crazy Hair" competition and all competitors tied, for most awesome hair of the
week. Great showing!
We talked about Thank You Corner. Students are encouraged to create a drawing or thank you note and
put into my mailbox. I will laminate the item and post it to my fence with all the other creative elements to
show support of the Essential Workers. I am sorry that I forgot to announce I saw Marcus Raymond's
mother on the news during National Nurse Appreciation Day. Thank you to all the
essential workers. Be safe!
If your child or children want to add to Thank You Corner, please drop off their creation in my mailbox and
I will laminate and post it. If they'd prefer to paint a rock of gratitude, drop it off in front of the wall.
Mr. Cullen is offering to record his reading of "Make Way for Ducklings" and will have it available soon.
We finished up with a fun game of invisiBALL, but it didn't last long as we counted down the clock time
until the call ended.
I just hope we can continue to have fun, show our gratitude for others, as well as have a great time
together during these challenging times.
Hope to see you next week on THURDAY'S call.
Be safe and keep smiling!
Ken

